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Updated: Special counsel Robert
Mueller submitted his report to
Attorney General William Barr late
Friday, as the Washington Post
(https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/nationalsecurity/mueller-report-sent-to-attorney-generalsignaling-his-russia-investigation-hasended/2019/03/22/b061d8fa-323e-11e9-813a0ab2f17e305b_story.html?
utm_term=.97272a6c8829)

and New York

Times
(https://www.nytimes.com/2019/03/22/us/politics/
mueller-report-release.html?
emc=edit_na_20190322&nl=breaking-

Special counsel Robert Mueller.

news&nlid=91018383ing-news&ref=headline)

reported. No information about its
contents was released at that time.
But on Sunday afternoon, Barr released a four-page letter
(https://judiciary.house.gov/sites/democrats.judiciary.house.gov/ﬁles/documents/AG%20March%2024%202019%20Letter

to the leaders of the House and
Senate judiciary committees, summarizing the “principal conclusions” from Mueller’s
report.
%20to%20House%20and%20Senate%20Judiciary%20Committees.pdf)

While the special counsel determined that the Russian government had interfered
with the 2016 election, “the special counsel did not ﬁnd that the Trump campaign, or
anyone associated with it, conspired or coordinated with the Russian government in
these efforts, despite multiple offers from Russian-afﬁliated individuals to assist the
Trump campaign,” Barr wrote.
As to whether Trump obstructed justice by interfering in the investigation into Russian
election sabotage, Mueller “ultimately determined not to make a traditional
prosecutorial judgment” and “therefore did not draw a conclusion—one way or the
other—as to whether the examined conduct constituted obstruction.”
Barr quoted Mueller as saying, “While this report does not conclude that the
president committed a crime, it also does not exonerate him.”
The report has been hotly anticipated in many circles, with Democrats in the U.S.
House of Representatives promising subpoenas and legal action to make the report
public. Legally speaking, whether it becomes public is largely up to Barr—but if
there’s a conﬂict between the executive and legislative branches, recent history
suggests that legislators might have the upper hand.
The special counsel regulations govern what Mueller’s team must provide to Barr: 28
CFR 600.8 (https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/28/600.8) says the special counsel must provide “a
conﬁdential report” explaining why he decided to prosecute or decline to prosecute
the people he investigated. Barr noted the clause about conﬁdentiality in his
conﬁrmation hearings, where Bloomberg says he suggested
(https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-02-14/barr-wins-conﬁrmation-and-power-over-mueller-probe-s-outcome)

that this would prevent him from releasing the report itself. The regulation says
nothing further about the extent of that conﬁdentiality.
Joe Whitley (https://www.bakerdonelson.com/joe-d-whitley), who was acting associate attorney
general during the Ronald Reagan and George H.W. Bush administrations, thinks the
regulations were drafted to make the job of a special counsel submitting a report to
the attorney general similar to that of a line prosecutor submitting a report to a U.S.
attorney. By that analogy, it would be up to the attorney general, as lead prosecutor,
to decide what can be released publicly.
“I think Bill Barr takes all of those very seriously,” says Whitley, a Baker Donelson
shareholder active in the ABA’s Section of Administrative Law & Regulatory Practice.
“I think he’ll look at it from the lens of what a prosecutor would do.”
Whitley knew Barr at the Justice Department, and he thinks the attorney general is
likely to consult people within the department about what can and should be shared.
He does not believe Barr’s decision will be partisan.

BALL IN BARR’S COURT
Barr delivered a letter
(https://apnews.com/719fb6dc299f43339ead6af266
26459d?
utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=AP_Politics&utm

to Congress on
Friday notifying the leaders of the
Judiciary committees that Mueller
had submitted his report on the
Russia investigation.
_campaign=SocialFlow)

In his letter, Barr wrote: “the special
counsel regulations require that I
provide you with ‘a description and
explanation of instances (if any) in
which the attorney general’ or acting
attorney general ‘concluded that a
proposed action by a special
counsel was so inappropriate or
unwarranted under established
departmental practices that it should
not be pursued.’ … There were no
such instances during the special
counsel’s investigation.”

Attorney General William Barr.

“Separately, I intend to consult with Deputy Attorney General Rosenstein and special
counsel Mueller to determine what other information from the report can be released
to Congress and the public consistent with the law, including the special counsel
regulations, and the department’s long-standing practices and policies. I remain
committed to as much transparency as possible, and I will keep you informed as to
the status of my review,” Barr wrote.
In his letter on Sunday, Barr wrote, “I am mindful of the public interest in this matter.
For that reason, my goal and intent is to release as much of the Special Counsel’s
report as I can consistent with applicable laws, regulations, and departmental
policies.”
At his conﬁrmation hearing, Barr said anything that becomes public would be a report
from him to Congress. Speciﬁcally, the regulations call for Barr to report to House
Judiciary Committee chair Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., and ranking member Doug Collins,

R-Ga.; and Senate Judiciary Committee Chair Lindsay Graham, R-S.C., and ranking
member Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif. The Post expects that report “in coming days.”
According to the regulations, it should include descriptions of any instances in which
Barr stopped the special counsel from pursuing some proposed action. The
regulation also says that the attorney general “may determine that public release of
these reports” would be in the public interest.” That’s the report that Barr has
indicated that he might make public. (Whitley notes that the attorney general also
could share information with members of Congress that can’t be released publicly.)
If Barr does, however, his comments at the conﬁrmation hearings suggest that there
will be limits on what is publicly disclosed. Barr told the Senate Judiciary Committee
that any disclosures he made would be subject to DOJ policy that forbids disclosing
negative information about someone the DOJ has decided not to indict.
There are good reasons for that, says ABA member Lionel André
(https://www.mmlawus.com/attorney/lionel-andre/), a partner at Murphy & McGonigle in Washington,
D.C., and New York City and a former assistant U.S. attorney.
“There’s a due process argument there,” says André, who was involved in political
corruption prosecutions during his time working in the D.C district. “There are a lot of
reasons for redaction that are not political but are real.”
André and his law partner Michelle Bradford (https://www.mmlawus.com/attorney/michelle-nbradford/), also a former assistant U.S. attorney, add that the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure also forbid disclosure of grand jury documents, and that DOJ policy
forbids revealing the identities of cooperators, the means law enforcement uses to
investigate, and anything related to national security.
“There are real questions about whether a public announcement is fair to certain
people,” says Stephen Saltzburg (https://www.law.gwu.edu/stephen-saltzburg), a professor at the
George Washington University law school and an active member of the ABA Criminal
Justice Section. “There are certain restrictions placed on the attorney general, but
not many. And I think he’s got a lot of discretion to decide what’s in the interests of
justice here.”
Saltzburg adds that the prohibition against speaking ill of someone who won’t be
indicted “is not chiseled in granite.” For example, he says, U.S. attorney’s ofﬁces
occasionally will say that someone is not being indicted if it’s well known that the
person was being investigated.
Nonetheless, the policy could provide a reason not to disclose information about
President Donald Trump, whose campaign Mueller is investigating.

“In this case, the Justice Department’s position that a sitting president cannot be
indicted means that any information in the special counsel’s report about President
Trump would lead to withholding from public release information about his conduct,”
says Timothy Belevetz (https://www.hklaw.com/timothy-belevetz/) of Holland & Knight in
Washington, D.C., who’s also an ABA member and a former assistant U.S. attorney.

LEGAL ACTION
This has upset House Democrats and others who have called for the full Mueller
report to be released to the public. In fact, Politico says
(https://www.politico.com/story/2019/02/24/adam-schiff-mueller-report-1182516) Rep. Adam Schiff, a
California Democrat, has threatened to subpoena Mueller to testify before the House
Intelligence Committee, which Schiff chairs. If necessary, Schiff said, “we will take it
to court.”
It’s unclear what could form the basis of a lawsuit. The special counsel regulations
expressly say they do not create any rights enforceable by law. André and Bradford
suggest that the Freedom of Information Act could be a cause of action, but that’s
more likely to be used by major newspapers seeking the information. FOIA includes
exemptions (https://www.foia.gov/faq.html) for personal privacy and law enforcement
investigations, which could prevent all or part of the report from being disclosed.
It’s more likely that members of Congress could end up in court by exercising a
power speciﬁc to their branch: holding people who refuse to testify or refuse to turn
over documents in contempt of Congress. According to William Pittard
(https://www.kaiserdillon.com/attorneys/william-pittard/), a partner at KaiserDillon in Washington, D.C.,
and former House of Representatives acting general counsel, there are three ways to
proceed with contempt of Congress. In all three, the House committee issuing the
subpoena typically asks the full House for a resolution holding the attorney general or
other DOJ ofﬁcial in contempt of Congress.
If that vote is successful, they do one of three things:
• The ﬁrst, inherent contempt, turns the House into a kind of court. The House
sergeant-at-arms would arrest the person and bring them to the chamber for a trial
run by Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi. The House would have the power to jail
or ﬁne the person. Pittard says this has not happened in about 80 years.
• The second method of holding someone in contempt of Congress is criminal; the
House votes on contempt and then refers it to the District of Columbia U.S. attorney’s
ofﬁce for prosecution. The relevant statute says the prosecutors shall refer this
matter to a grand jury. But in practice, the DOJ has interpreted this as optional. That’s
partly because these referrals have, in recent decades, stemmed from conﬂicts

between Congress and the executive branch. This happened in 2012, as the
Washington Post notes (https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/fast-and-furious-eric-holder-held-incontempt/2012/06/20/gJQAaEUArV_story.html?utm_term=.9b04828aec04), when former Attorney General
Eric Holder refused to turn over certain documents related to the Fast and Furious
ﬁrearms operation by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; and in 1982,
when Anne Gorsuch, former administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
and mother of Supreme Court Justice Neil M. Gorsuch, refused to turn over
documents (https://library.cqpress.com/cqalmanac/document.php?id=cqal82-1163135) related to a
Superfund site and her conversations with the industry.
• In Holder’s case, Congress then moved to its third way to enforce a contempt vote:
a lawsuit by the House committee that issued the subpoena. Pittard says the House
may not legally have to hold someone in contempt to go this route, and that
sometimes, members of Congress have voted to authorize a suit while
simultaneously notifying the U.S. attorney’s ofﬁce. He should know. When Pittard
was with the House general counsel’s ofﬁce, he helped win a civil ruling that said the
DOJ had to turn over much of what was requested. Because of an appeal and
changes in the political orientations of the House and presidency, the case is still
pending.
In Gorsuch’s case, contemporary (https://www.nytimes.com/1982/12/17/us/house-charges-head-of-epawith-contempt.html) and recent reports (http://www.nbcnews.com/id/19693051/ns/politics/t/what-contemptcongress/#.XHmDDs9KjOQ) say the DOJ sued pre-emptively, arguing executive privilege.
But the court “threw the case out” and suggested negotiations. The Reagan
administration eventually gave up its executive privilege argument, and the elder
Gorsuch resigned, citing the media attention and the lack of support from Reagan.
The Reagan administration might have given up because there was Supreme Court
precedent—quite recent, at the time—limiting executive privilege claims in United
States v. Nixon (https://scholar.google.com/scholar_case?
case=5132513257326080850&hl=en&as_sdt=6&as_vis=1&oi=scholarr). That case, about whether Nixon
could refuse to release his tapes of Oval Ofﬁce conversations, held that separation of
powers doesn’t preclude a claim of executive privilege, and that the privilege is not
absolute but must be weighed against the other interests in play.
That case likely would be precedent in any new battle over executive privilege. Anne
Gorsuch’s case never made it to the Supreme Court. But it may present an argument
for the younger Gorsuch—who was about 15 years old when his mother resigned—
to recuse himself if the question comes before him.
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MUELLER’S MANDATE
Mueller’s original instruction (https://www.justice.gov/opa/press-release/ﬁle/967231/download), from
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein, was to investigate “any links and/or
coordination between the Russian government and individuals associated with the
campaign of President Donald Trump.” Rosenstein also authorized Mueller to
investigate any matters that arose or may arise directly from the investigation and
any other matters within the scope of the special counsel regulation on jurisdiction
(https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/28/600.4). That regulation says the special counsel also may
handle appeals arising from the investigation and any crimes committed to interfere
with the investigation, such as perjury or obstruction of justice.
Indeed, the Washington Post (https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/01/25/list-alleged-admittedcrimes-undertaken-by-people-associated-with-trump-campaign/?utm_term=.b1c6d289014f) and Vox
(https://www.vox.com/policy-and-politics/2018/2/20/17031772/mueller-indictments-grand-jury) report that a grand
jury working with Mueller’s team already has handed down indictments for several
Americans, many of whom have pleaded guilty or been found guilty at trial. The
latest, Roger Stone, was indicted Jan. 25 (http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/trump-adviser-rogerstone-is-charged-with-lying-about-wikileaks-and-contacts-with-trump-campaign/) and is currently subject to a

gag order (http://www.abajournal.com/news/article/judge-to-roger-stone-how-hard-was-it-to-come-up-with-aphotograph-that-didnt-have-crosshairs) after making a social media post that appeared to
threaten the judge.
They also have indicted more than 20 Russian nationals and three Russian
companies, although those parties are unlikely to be extradited and face American
justice. Those cases, and two more prosecutions originated by U.S. Attorneys’
ofﬁces, provide some of the few glimpses the public has gotten into the special
counsel’s work.
Updated on March 24 at 3:33 p.m. to include information from Barr’s summary of
Mueller’s principle conclusions.
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